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pH in atomic scale simulations of electrochemical
interfaces
Jan Rossmeisl,*a Karen Chan,ab Rizwan Ahmed,a Vladimir Tripkovic´a and
Mårten E. Bjo¨rketuna
Electrochemical reaction rates can strongly depend on pH, and
there is increasing interest in electrocatalysis in alkaline solution.
To date, no method has been devised to address pH in atomic scale
simulations. We present a simple method to determine the atomic
structure of the metal|solution interface at a given pH and
electrode potential. Using Pt(111)|water as an example, we show
the eﬀect of pH on the interfacial structure, and discuss its impact
on reaction energies and barriers. This method paves the way for
ab initio studies of pH eﬀects on the structure and electrocatalytic
activity of electrochemical interfaces.
Electrocatalysis is a central part of research and development in
energy conversion technologies. Recent improvements in com-
putational power and theory have allowed for density func-
tional theory (DFT) calculations on electrochemical systems,
which have driven the development of new electrocatalysts.1–3
Currently, there are two main types of ab initio studies on
electrochemical systems. Catalyst screening/optimization studies
focus on adsorption free energies of reaction intermediates.
Water and electric fields are often omitted to reduce the
computational resources,4 and the effect of potential is added
a posteriori via the computational hydrogen electrode.5 Funda-
mental studies focus on setting up an explicit electrode
potential and electric field at the interface, via water layers,
excess free charge, counter-ions, and counter electrodes.6–10
No existing approach addresses the eﬀect of pH on the
interfacial structure. Electrochemical reaction rates can, however,
be strongly aﬀected by solution pH, and there is increasing
interest in the development of eﬃcient electrocatalysts for
alkaline environments.11–14 Consideration of pH is thus a
crucial challenge in ab initio simulations.
In this communication, we present a novel generalization of
the computational hydrogen electrode to explicitly capture the
respective pH and potential eﬀects on the interface structure and
its corresponding free energy. Using simple thermodynamic
arguments, the method determines ground state interface struc-
tures as a function of pH and potential. As an example, we apply
the method to a set of Pt(111)|water structures and determine
the corresponding Pourbaix diagram. This method opens up the
possibility for theoretical studies of pH eﬀects on the structure
and electrocatalytic activity of electrochemical interfaces.
We first review the Born–Haber cycle for hydrogen oxidation,
shown in Fig. 1, which gives the relation among the electrode
potential U, pH, and electrochemical potential of protons and
electrons, mH++e.
15 With the chemical potential of gas phase H2
as the zero reference point, the free energy of the reaction is
mH++e = DdG + DiG  FH+  Fe, (1)
where DdG is the 1/2H2 dissociation energy, DiG the H ioniza-
tion energy, and FH+ and Fe the respective work functions of
H+ in solution and e in metal, measured with respect to
vacuum just outside the solution phase. The pH dependence
on mH++e arises from the proton free energy, i.e.
FHþ ¼ F0Hþ þ 2:3 kT  pH (2)
The standard hydrogen electrode (SHE) potential corre-
sponds to electrochemical equilibrium, mH++e = 0, at pH = 0,
and the corresponding work function Fe(SHE) has the experi-
mentally determined value of 4.44 eV.15 The reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE) corresponds to mH++e = 0 at arbitrary pH.
Fig. 1 The Born–Haber cycle for hydrogen oxidation.15
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The electrochemical potential can be written simply in terms of
Fe(SHE), pH, and Fe,
mH++e = Fe(SHE)  2.3 kT  pH  Fe. (3)
The electrode potential U, which is determined by the interface
dipoles in the computational model, is directly proportional
to Fe.





Fig. 2(a) plots eqn (3) in red iso-pH lines on the (Fe, mH++e)-
plane. The core of the method presented here is: for a given
metal|solution structure, if Fe and mH++e are known, the
corresponding pH is determined via eqn (3).
We now describe an extrapolation scheme to determine
the integral free energy, Gint, of interfacial structures on the
(Fe, mH++e)-plane. For a given structure, Fe and the interface
dipole are constant. The free energy per surface metal atom at
electrochemical equilibrium, mH++e = 0, is








where n is the number of hydrogens (as H+ + e, or as adsor-
bates, Had, OHad, and Oad), N the number of surface metal
atoms, GN,n the free energy of the metal|solution system of
interest, GN,0 the free energy of a reference system with no ions
or adsorbates, and GH2 the free energy of gas-phase H2 under
standard conditions. All G are straightforward to obtain via DFT
and standard tables. If oxide species are present, n can be
negative. Here, we consider equilibrium with the hydrogen
reference electrode. We obtain the energy of this reference state
with the computed energy of hydrogen gas. This approach allows
us to avoid ill-defined simulations of protons in solution.
The corresponding pH of the given structure can be calcu-
lated from eqn (3). Gint for the interface at another pH, where
mH++e a 0, is given by the linear extrapolation,




Fig. 2(a) illustrates, on the (Fe, mH++e)-plane, the extrapolation
for two interface structures of diﬀerent Fe, in blue arrows. We
note that for a specific system, the extrapolation in eqn (6) is
performed at constant Fe, i.e. the variations in mH++e are due
to changes in pH.
At any given Fe and pH, the relevant ground state structure
corresponds to that with minimum Gint. To map ground state
metal|solution interfacial structures at a range of Fe and
mH++e (or pH) a representative set of interfacial structures of
varying charge density, adsorbate coverage, and water dipoles
should be considered. Electric fields that are consistent with
pH and potential are automatically set up.
Fig. 2 shows the distinction between the Gint extrapolations of
the present work (a, blue arrows) and the computational hydrogen
electrode (b, green arrows).5 Computational hydrogen electrode
calculations do not consider the work function Fe, and extra-
polation of Gint to mH++ea 0 are all done along a single line. The
eﬀect of potential is only considered a posteriori via mH++e =
eURHE, not in the physical interface dipole. Eﬀects of water
structure and interface electric fields on Gint are therefore
neglected. In the present analysis, we consider explicitly Fe as
fixed by the interface dipole, and map Gint on the (Fe, mH++e)-
plane at the given Fe. This approach thereby distinguishes
contributions of potential and pH to mH++e. Water structures
and electric fields that are consistent with the pH and potential
are automatically included. We discuss below the implications of
the current analysis on previous results.
The present analysis is general in that it places no restric-
tions on the atomic interface model considered. Nothing is pre-
assumed about GN,n and GN,0 in eqn (5) and (6), and any atomic
scale simulation of the electrochemical interface must include
this analysis in order to explicitly and correctly account for pH
and potential. With interface and bulk protons at electro-
chemical equilibrium, mH+(interface) = mH+(bulk), we can con-
sider interface models with a limited number of water layers,
provided that they fully screen the interface electric fields.7,17
To illustrate the method, we apply it to a variety of
Pt(111)|water structures and determine the corresponding
Pourbaix diagram. We consider 1–2 layers of ice-like hexagonal
water structures7,16,18 of a range of dipole orientations, adsor-
bate coverages (Had-covered, bare Pt, a 1/2 dissociated water
layer), and H+ concentrations. All model systems were charge
neutral, such that the positive charge of the protons was
balanced by a negative surface charge on the metal. The total
number of systems was limited to B110. Ideally, many more
structures should be calculated to sample the corresponding
partition function. An extended set of potentially relevant
structures could be generated by performing molecular
dynamics simulations, starting from different low energy struc-
tures. This is however beyond the scope of the present study.
DFT calculations were carried out with the Dacapo or GPAW
code, integrated with the Atomic Simulation Environment.19–22
The RPBE functional was used for exchange and correlation.23
The density cutoff for plane wave Dacapo calculations was
350 eV while the grid spacing for GPAW real-space calculations
was 0.2 Å. A Fermi smearing of 0.1 eV was used and energies
Fig. 2 (a) Eqn (3) mapped as red iso-pH lines on the (Fe, mH++e)-plane. Projections
of Gint vs. mH++e of the present work in blue arrows, whereFe is determined by the
interfacial structure. (b) Projection of Gint vs. mH++e of the computational hydrogen
electrode in green arrows, where Fe is not considered.
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were extrapolated to an electronic temperature of 0 K. All
systems contained a periodic 3-layer Pt(111) slab and 1–2 water
bilayers with at least 12 Å vacuum in the direction perpendicular
to the surface. An optimized Pt lattice constant of 4.02 Å was
used in all calculations. Unit cells of sizes (3 2), (3 3), (3 4),
(3  6), and (6  4) were sampled with Monkhorst–Pack k-point
grids (4  6), (4  4), (4  3), (4  2), and (2  3). In all cases,
a dipole correction was applied.24 The two bottom layers were
constrained and all other atoms relaxed until the forces on them
were less than 0.05 eV Å1. To obtain the free energiesG, the zero
point energies and entropies of protons and adsorbed hydrogens
were taken from ref. 5 and 17. The reference energy structure
corresponding to GN,0 was a bare slab with water layer(s) of equal
density of H-up and H-down waters. For each simulation,
Gint(mH++e = 0, Fe) was calculated and Fe was measured.
Gint(mH++e, Fe) was then calculated according to eqn (6).
Fig. 3 shows Gint for three sample Pt(111)|water structures.
Gint was linearly extrapolated at the three corresponding Fe with
eqn (6). Constant pH = 0, 7, 14 planes are mapped perpendicular
to the (Fe, mH++e)-plane (eqn (3)). Intersections of the 3 lines
with the pH planes are highlighted with flat circles, marking the
Gint of the 3 structures at those particular pH’s.
Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the full set of considered water
structures as projections of Gint onto the pH = 0 and pH = 14
planes, respectively. The SHE scale is shown along the bottom
x-axis, and the RHE scale along the top x-axis. The legend
shows the dipole orientation of the water structure, with H-up
water indicated by m and H-down by k. The H concentration,
n/N, is indicated by the colorbar.
We obtain a simple Pt(111)|water Pourbaix diagram by inter-
polating the results for select proton/adsorbate coverages, n/N =
0.33, 0, 0.17, 1, and 1.17. For these coverages, we fit straight
lines through the Gint vs. potential data at a range of pH (cf. Fig. 4),
and linearly interpolate both the Gint and dipole orientation.
Then, at every U and pH, we pick out the most stable structure.
The resultant Pourbaix diagram is shown in Fig. 5.
Consistent with experimental cyclic voltammograms and
Pourbaix diagrams,25,26 increasing U leads to a shift from a
Had to OHad covered surface. The 0.059 eV/pH (2.3 kT/pH)
slope in the dotted lines dividing regions of diﬀerent coverages
show the expected URHE dependence of adsorbate coverage.
Generally, as U increases and the surface changes from Had to
OHad covered, water orientation tends to shift from H-up to
H-down; this maximizes the hydrogen bonding between the
adsorbates and water layer.27,28 Water orients from H-down to
H-up as pH increases, i.e. at low pH, H’s tend to point toward
the Pt surface. This trend is in agreement with that suggested
by impedance spectroscopy.29
Calculated work functions are usually associated with a slight
error, which introduces an uncertainty in the exact position of
the systems relative to SHE and RHE. Correcting for this error
Fig. 3 Calculated Gint vs. Fe, mH++e, for select Pt(111)|solution interfacial
structures: (1) Fe = 3.48 eV, n/N = 0.96, (2) Fe = 4.06 eV, n/N = 0.22,
(3) Fe = 4.72 eV, n/N = 0.44. Dashed lines are shown as guides for the eye.
Intersections of Gint with constant pH = 0, 7, 14 planes are marked with circles,
indicating Gint at those particular pH.
Fig. 4 Calculated Gint vs. U (vs. SHE and RHE) for all considered Pt(111)|solution
interfacial structures, as projected onto (a) pH = 0 and (b) pH = 14 planes. The
H concentration n/N is indicated by the colorbar, and the net dipole of the water
by arrows.
Fig. 5 Simulated Pourbaix diagram for Pt(111), showing the minimum energy
structures as a function of pH and USHE for select excess H concentration n/N.
Dotted lines dividing regions of diﬀerent coverages have a 0.059 eV/pH slope,
indicating the expected URHE dependence of adsorbate coverage.
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would translate the systems along the diﬀerent coverage lines
in Fig. 4. This would change neither the preferred H coverage
vs. SHE and RHE nor the observed trend in water orientation,
but it could change the potential at which a certain water
orientation starts to dominate. The precision of the method
is strongly dependent on the accuracy of the DFT calculations.
In any case, the trends allow us to at least distinguish between
acidic, neutral, and alkaline conditions.
The Pt(111)|water example illustrates how pH and U aﬀect
the metal|solution interfacial structure. Essentially, the electro-
chemical potentials of both the protons and electrons are
required to determine the ground state interfacial structure.
Any U can be set up by a variety of adsorbate coverages, surface
charge densities, and water dipole orientations. The electro-
chemical potential of the proton, determined by the pH, picks
out the relevant minimum energy structure for a given U.
This new insight into the eﬀect of pH on the interfacial
structure does not necessarily invalidate previous computa-
tional hydrogen electrode studies, as long as the adsorbates
of interest show negligible interactions with electric fields and
water.4,30 In this case, for a given adsorbate coverage, only
diﬀerences in the water orientation contribute to the variation
of Gint with Fe, and such contributions are negligible† com-
pared to those of adsorbate binding energies. Gint then depends
mainly on mH++e, not Fe, i.e. G
intE f (mH++e) = f (eURHE). This
leads to a simple URHE dependence of adsorbate coverage, as is
the case for Had and OHad on Pt, considered above. G
int obtained
via a computational hydrogen electrode and the present extra-
polation (cf. Fig. 2) would then be very similar, even though water
structures considered previously, if any, were likely not consis-
tent with the ground state structures at the assumed pH and U.
Where adsorbates are highly aﬀected by field and/or water
structure, e.g. adsorbates with substantial dipole moments,30
and/or where adsorbate coverages do not show a simple URHE
dependence,31 the present analysis is required.
In reaction barrier studies, pH can have an important eﬀect,
as the barriers may be highly dependent on water structure. The
ground state structures determined above could, for instance,
explain the dramatically higher rates of hydrogen evolution
on Pt in acidic solution than in basic ones.11,12 At relevant
electrode potentials and low pH, some hydrogens point toward
the surface, which results in a very small barrier for proton
transfer. At higher pH, all hydrogens point away from the
surface, which gives rise to an extra barrier.
We have focussed on a simple model system of Pt(111)|water
to illustrate the method. We expect more complex model
systems with extended water layers, anions, and oxide species
to further demonstrate the capabilities of the model, and
detailed studies are in progress.
In summary, we have presented a simple scheme to deter-
mine the relevant interfacial structure at a given potential and
pH, based on thermodynamic arguments. For any given inter-
facial structure containing any reaction intermediate of interest,
the only required inputs to the analysis are the electron work
function and the integral free energy, both easily determined
using standard DFT. The method is in principle general, but as
of today only rather idealized systems can be studied due to
computational limitations. Applying the scheme to Pt(111)|water
as an example, we show the pH to aﬀect the adsorbate coverage
and water orientation, which is expected to have an important
impact on charge transfer reaction barriers. The method paves
the way for ab initio studies of pH eﬀects on the structure and
electrocatalytic activity of electrochemical interfaces.
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